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evidently, in the hope and th! belief
that a wider range for choice than ut
present made possible would be devel-

oped, that is, that some person of
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persons of wider experience and more
Entered at th Poatoffle t Bam u Second.

Ckaa MaU Matter .
uutstandinir qualifications tvould be

drafted for the Rcpubljcai nomination.
But the Randolph Herald and Xev
has finally come to the 'conclusion that
there will be no new candidates for
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fhoice on Redfield Proctor of Proctor
while at the same time 'ot decrying
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taw aaa for rapnblication mi all um
mditad to it or not oUmtwIm erad.
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the merits of Lieut-Gov- . Abram V.

Foote, whom we highly regard person
VahUabatl

ally." Repeated openings have been

National Bank Service
Service worth while is always the result of constant env

deavbr.
Co-operati- friendly interest and a liking to serve must be

second nature to each officer and employee throughout the
bank. Here at the Peoples National whenever we are called

upon to render some special service we do it just a little quicker,
a little better and are a little more pleasant about it than is ex- -,

pected. ...

National Bank Service is something more than a name
it is the very life, breath and sinew of this bank. That is one ?

good reason why our list of customers continues to grow. .

Peoples National Bank of Barre
' 4 per cent --The Only National Bank in Barre i per cent. '

made by the newspapert for this or

A Young Man's Plan
A Young man came to the bank one day and

told us he was going: away from "home to work.
He wanted to know how to send his money back
to us for his savings account. .

We talked this matter over with him and he
found it easy to do his banking by mail. When he
gets his salary he promptly sends a good share
of it to be deposited for him, and his account is
GROWING rapidly.

When he comes home he will find more money
to his credit than he sent us because his money
has been earning interest for him.

Jsd matter where you may go you will find it
easy to do your banking with us by mail.

Come in and talk with us about this service be-

fore going away.
, i

Quarry Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

QUARRY BANK BUILDING

BARRE, VT.

that . person to become a candidateli lt quite a dry joks that July : is
through the "mentioning" process, but

springing1 on jw. thus far none of the persons men

jtioned has seen his way clear to enter
Golf was supposed to b, a Scotch

jtiau't came but when an Italian
named Sara'zen eteps in and take the
'American open championship it ia time
to revise one's viewpoint somewhat.

the contest. Therefore, the conviction is

becoming soliddified that Vermont will
be called upon to make a choice be-

tween the two candidates avowedly
in the field, as the Randolph contem-

porary has done. Nevertheless, many
of the newspapers will still be inclined
to hold off their editorial support in
the hope of some other opening.

Every man is reaching
now for SOFT COL-

LARS the new kind
that you can wear
without losing your
s elf respect Van
Herisen and Shirts at
prices that prove pros-

perity for your pocket
is present. $1.50 to
$4.50.

Neckwear that needs
no advertising, it sells
on its looks. .

The wrecking of , Maine Central
train at East St. Johnsbury had marry
of the terrifying features of occur-

rences of that nature but few of the
terrible features. The result, on the
whole, can be considered nothing else
than fortunate, in view of the fact

passengers were being
tarried and that none of them was
hurt.

A CASH BALANCE FOR VERMONT.

The fact that State Auditor Ben
Gates turned out to be a poor prophet

"but just' think how many old maidson state balances and that there will
be a cash balance instead of a deficit

A Witty Jap.
Two Irishmen had just laid a wreath there would be it tney were noir

Montreal Gazette.
on June 30, 1923 (according to pres of flowers on a comrade's grave, and

while crossing another section of the

The Worst Ever.

"Well," said the landlord of the
Soakem hotel, as the guest was paying
his bill, "what do you think of our
place as a summer resort!" '

"I'd hate to tell you" answered the
stranger as he picked up his grip. "Even

ent indicated, does not,' of course,
affect the auditor's standing as a cemetery they saw a Jap lay some rice

on the grave of a countryman. 32.
watchdog of the Vermont stace finances One of the Irishmen asked. Vhen

what I think of it as a last resort woulddo you expect your friend to came andAs a matter of fact, Auditor Gates'

Of Cours.
Aviator The propellor is at the front

and can make 10,000 revolutions a min-
ute. ,

Miss Youngthing How very inter-
esting! I suppose it is put at the front
so that you shall be able to count
them. Boston Transcript.

News that Faderewski is planning
to forsake politics for his old fort,
the piano, reads as a natural event
There is somewhat strong belief that
Faderewski is more effecyve at the

piano than at the game of politics,
national find international, although
there is no disposition, to minimize the

eat the rice?"
"When your friend comes to tmell

dire prediction, uttered six montliiAgo,
to the effect that Vermont .was going
to run far behind on her finances was

not look well in print." Bosto i Tran-
script.

Must Be Brown'a Only Suit.
the flowers," was the quick reply. Bos
ton Transcript.

Raleigh News "Lost, on Saturdayprobably just the thing that was need-

ed to keep down the expenditures, forimportance of the work which he did A Wide-Awa- Doctor.

Doctor, I wirt double your fee iffor his native country, Poland, during

Of business failures, the cause in 32.3 per cent
of the cases is lack of capital. Many more men
fail to get into business at all simply because
they have no money to invest when their real
chance comes. Time plays a big part in build-

ing up capital. That is why we believe it is so
important for you to start laying aside money
in this bank as soon as you can for your big op-

portunity. '

The First National Bank
MONTPELIER, VT.

you will prescribe a trip to the seaF. H. Rogers &
Company

shore.

Our Clever Contemporaries.
Smithvillo ' Herald Jealousy keeps

many a woman looking her best.
Worcester Post Beauty is only skin

deep and some get skinned trying to
get it.

Lawton News A man is no stronger
than his weakest think. Boston

night, one man s suit from delivery
wagon. Brown stripped." Boston Tran-

script.

Sarcastic Man.

"Men," she declared, contemptuously
"are absolutely lacking in

judgment and good taste."
"Possibly, my dear," he responded;

"Very well, madam, Ishall do so."
"What were you intending to pre

the reformation period after the
World war. That latter work is com-

pleted in 'so far as Faderewski is able
to complete it, according to general
opinion, and there is yet a chance for
him to return to his real life work,
music.

scribe t"
A trip to the seashore." Boston

Transcript. .ine human effort to set it going.. This
latter weakness puts the hoss drag on
the blink very often. Randolph Her-
ald and News.

Another mournful reminder comes
from Middlebury that the place to
stand while cleaning the cutter on a
mowing machine, to which horses are

we have his own assertion that the
expenditures during the last six
months have not run as high as was

anticipated, while, on the other hand,
the receipts were more than had been

figured on. When the ordinarily pru-
dent person learns that his resources
are likely to .be more than exhausted
before the end of any given period,
he is likely to retrench on some par-
ticulars. No doubt a similar state of
mind affects a commonwealth to a
certain degree and there is a tendency
on the part of some officials at least
to cut uown the expenditures of their
departments as far as is consistent
with good administration. State Au-

ditor Gates' prediction of six months
ago certainly had a convincing effect
on the minds of the public and that ef-

fect was reflected in public sentiment
as voiced by the press and through
the press. It may lave had its influ-

ence in reducing state expeditures.
Therefore, Auditor Gates solemn

Canada's Yankee Railroad System.
The Central Vermont railroad, which

ia in New England but not of it, is
made the subject of a facetious obser-
vation by the Burlington (Vt.) News,
which says:

Speaking of the proposed consolida

. Attached, is not in front of the cutter. Don't Advertise
Unless

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt. '.

tion of New England railroads we are
waiting with large expectation for
the great contortion act of the Cana-
dian government's Grand Trunk and
Central Vermont railways swallowing
the other New England linea or vice
versa.

TVs latest one to try the doubtful ex-

periment ,
is now minus thres fingers

on his left hand, had his right , arm
badly mangled and nearly had one
of his legs cut off at the nnkle. Few

experienced farmers would put them-

selves in such a position of jeopardy
and, having due regard for their own

safety, they ought to warn the boys
and girls who may come to work or
play on their farms. Stand behind
tVe cutter bar when horses are hitched
to the machine. That is the only safe
course to pursue.

The vice versa is not humornuslv.
improbable, or. perhaps, improbable at
all. Within a month the lieutenant
governor of New Brunswick, William
Pugsley, has demanded that the Lana-- 1

warning of six months ago had its im

press on financial affairs of the state,

dian government sell its American
lines so that Canadian development of
an American port should cease. With
the maritime provinces looking upon
Portland as a rival to their own ports,
this sentiment is likely to become

For it, the state has to thank the audi

White Shoes
For

Vacation and Outings' "'.

For these hot days you need White
,

' Shoes.

For dress let us show you a pair of
Nubuck or White Canvass.

N For sport wear a pair of Keds with'
rubber sole and leather trimmed.

Tennis for the boys and girls all styles,
low prices.

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Profits, $220,000

Pays

4 P. C. on Savings
Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer-
cial Deposits

All taxes paid by bank.
Depository of City of
Montpelier and State of

Vermont

tor, albeit admitting that Mr. Gates
was a poor prophet on the face of
hings.

Charlet Webb of Washington and
E. B. Webb of St. Albans are broth-
ers. There would be no special sig

However, it should be borne in mind

by all people that the expected cash

you are absolutely on the level with'

"your customers

Unless your goods are so ecel-lrn-t
that everyone who buys them

once will want them again. ;

Unless there is real need for what
you make . ,

Unless you appreciate that it takes
a long time and costs a lot of money
to educate one hundred million peo-

ple to associate your trade mark with a
definite standard of quality

Unless your business is built on the
firm foundation of economical pro-- ,
duction and sound finance,

Published by the Barre Daily Times, in with
The American Association of Advertising Agencies

stronger, and to have support else-
where.

The reason why Trof. Ripley did not
include the Grand Trunk and Central
Vermont in his proposed comprehen-
sive New England system was partly
because of their foreign ownership and
partly because he regarded their in-

dependent control as essential to the
preservation of competition in New
Eneland. At one time during federal

balance instead of a sixeabla deficit
nificance in that statement were it
not for the fact that Charles Webb ia

private secretary to Senator William P. does not warrant any lavish expend
ture of money over and above thatDillingham in Washington and . B
mapped out.Webbwas in charge of the U. 5. cus

toms squad, which held up Senator Dil control it was proposed to have the
Central Vermont south of White Riverlingham, along with other, on the

Waterbury-Montpelie- r road last week CURRENT COMMENT Junction divided for operating pur-

poses and assigned to the Boston &

Maine and the New Haven. Spring
in the course of their official duties
earching for smuggled liquor. Of field Republican.The Vermont Senatorship.

TRUSTEES
GEORGE L. BLAKCHAKa

Pmtdcnt.
edward h. CEAvrrr, Vic.

Tnmidmt.
II. JULIUS VOLHOLM. Vic.

President
FRANK N. SMITH, Tmaunr.
W. G. NYE.
HARRY DANIELS.

Major H. Nelson Jackson declines to Immigration, a Live Problem.

American industry is confronted with

course, the Dillingham hold-u- was
soon explained and matters straight-
ened out. Apparently E. B. (Ted)
Webb carries the eame conviction in

Jenter the held as a candidate for U. S.
senator in opposition to Frank L.
Greene, which gives rise to the coiiclu one of the most serious problem of the

reconstruction period in the growing T. . Casion mat ne is not nencient in ordinary
shortsge of labor, reports of which aracommon sense. Major Jackson nomiregard to fidelity to duty which his

older brother, Charles, is possessed of
an admirable quality, by the way.

multiplying. As mines, factories anilnates Guy W. Bailey for the place,, but
Mr. tfaiiey, too Has a modicum of that steel works attain a higher degree of

operations the lack of manpower prom-
ises to loom up as a restrictive influ

desirable element and will not beThe customs man Webb has been do
tempted from his present job, which is

ing some very active work in aiding ence upon production.inst as big a the other, in its way.
Randolph Herald and News. What is the solution! in former

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
NINETY-FIFT- YEAS

Insurance in Force .$129,158,841.00

years the answer would have own sup
the United States government toward
the enforcement of the law and he

probably was following instructions plied by a great influx of immigration V4Motor-drive- n Road Drag Wanted.
The fellow who invents a motor- - from abroad. Before the World war

closely when he caused the Dillingham years of depression in this country
party to halt. caused immigration to decline out condriven road drag, which will cover all

the highways of a township before
they have time to dry out following sequent revivals always stimulated the

movement afresh. No such relief isVermont newspapers, as a rule, possible now. It is prohibited by the Premium Notes in Force . . . $12,973,351.00
Cash Assets $430,000.00

a ram will start something worth
white. To get best results it ought to
be automatic in operation, not requir- -have been slow to make known their Johnson law which limits the quota of

immigration from any country in a sin
gle year to three per cent of tho pop-
ulation of that nationality in the Unit-
ed States, according to the 1010 census.
Women are included. Last year the to-

tal quota waa 3,5,000 and this year it

Policies written under Mutual or Paid-Up-Pl- an at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile
Fire Insurance

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

has been fixed at 357.000.
The present monthly rate of gain in

the population from alien migration is
about 7,000. Before the war the aver-
age monthly net excess of immigration
over emigration ranged from i.i,0(XI to J

VENTILATING

Guess Work is Eliminated in
Electric Cooking

Heat regulation on a Westinghouse Elec-
tric Range is perfect. The same resultsthe
same temperature can be secured every time
without the slightest difficulty without coax-

ing a fire and regardless of wind and weath-
er conditions.

Simply turn a switch and you know that
conditions are right. The heat is just where
you want it. '

Purchase an Electric Range today and save
your coal for winter. Be prepared.

We will be glad to demonstrate to you the
many advantages of using a Westinghouse Au-

tomatic Electric Range. '

Telephone Montpelier 324 or Barre 246-- R ,

Montpelier & Barre Light & Power Co.

70,000. Between 1005 and 1911, immi-

gration exceeded 1,000,000 in six years.
The normal increase in American pop-

ulation ia inadequate to make ip the
loss from immigration. Neither is the
new generation of Americans willing to
perform the manual tasks so essential
to basic industries. Moreover the nia-jorit-

of alien now arrfcing in unfitted

pjmcH sums

Would You Boatride
Without Oars?

You should have full equipment to make any
(rip. The journey through life may be made in' a limping, progressless way, if you do not keep
step with the times. If you want to be up and
going with the other active fellow, you must be
fully equipped. This can not be denied un-
less you want to "just drift about."

A savings account, drawing interest like we
pay, gives safety, more capital and Satisfac-
tion in Yourself.

Thousands of people are profiting through our
fystem.

; Why not you?
In every stream there is an occasional ad- -,

verse current.
, The only direction you can drift with it is

way.

by training or temperament for com-
mon labor. Not only are fewer com-
mon laborers Arriving but more an
leaving. Last year, 3,000 more Italians
left this emintry than arrived.

The proTilem can only be partially
solved by the development of Uoor saving

machinery. The situation cri
aloud for a rational change in the gov-
ernment's immigration policy, if indus-

try is not to be hobbled and production

Ami, j i J .Hi"' rr-r- r,"njmm, if m jTTSHl'.- - S -.-.7rr--T w 1 I Til. iT i 1 13
restrained. It challenges the bt
thought of the industrial leaders of the
country. Iron Trade Review.

Fresh Ay Can't Cf Through B'jf It CAn Through
This Aerolux Shade

His Priie-Winni- nj Memory.
"How are you getting on in school !"

akked Willie's uncle.
Fine," said the boy. J

"iet.asiT prises!"
"Two."
"What did you get them for!"
"Oce was for grind memory, and the

Lt t'l Show ToaMike More Home to tfce Beeie

Barre Trust Company
ntsK E. 14 Mil nr. rmifait EDWARD W. BISBEC, ViwFrakWst,

M. B. CLARK. Tnwnr. .

rrECT013: v
Vinrt W. Tkbtr. JoMth C. CtkMmi. Frisk C LaaVv. Mwr H. Trrrf.

Ft4 U. JUcws, ir ft. tuwMii Sum SMaU.
LTJ A. W. Badger & Co.

A NEW AND AUTO AMBULANCE
other " Willie halted and scratched ,

hi bead a inmrent "I fcxft whst I'
got the other one for." Best


